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Welcome Spring!!
This winter has been amazing;
it is so great to see full rivers and
mountain tops covered in snow!
March
The roads lately have been a bit
more dangerous than in the past
few winters and we would just like to remind
everyone to slow down, allow extra time for traveling, and to carry flares and extra supplies.
The BCC would like to congratulate the
Bridgeville Fire Department (BVFD) in achieving
a longtime goal of becoming their own nonprofit! This was a very long and daunting process; but that never stopped anyone in Bridgeville from doing anything, together we can
achieve any goal! At the moment you can send
donations for the BVFD to P.O. Box 51 Bridgeville, CA 95526, if you forget and send their donation to the BCC we will forward it to them.
Bridgeville United hosted another great community luncheon. Laurie Church catered the
event and she did an amazing job preparing a
delectable spread. The conversations we had
in our community forum where enlightening.
Some things that we talked about were: safety
on the roads; Bridgeville Elementary School;
community events, classes and gathering
places. Jen Bishop did a great job facilitating
the discussion. We are really excited about the
way this survey is going. It is great to see the
community out enjoying time together and havWelcome
to
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ing their voices heard. Everyone is encouraged
to become a member of what we’re calling the
“core group” of community members tasked with
surveying the community. Please call the BCC
if you would like to volunteer to be a part of this
effort.
The BridgeFest committee will be meeting at
3:30 on March 8th. We need the community’s
help to keep this successful event running.
Please call the BCC if you would like to be a
part of this fun, light-hearted community event.
Tasks range from running a booth to running
errands throughout the year.
Everyone was excited to have vegetable
seeds in last months’
food distributions. We
will have seeds again
this month at our
Bridgeville
and
Dinsmore pantry sites
Inside this Month
in March. We hope to
see you then!
Bridgeville United
Healthy Spirits
Looking forward to
BridgeFest
BroadCast
what we make of our
BVFD News
future.
Dear MFP
Chantal Campbell
Executive Director

Are We Crazy or What?
TRCCG News
Calendar

Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, March 8
3:30 at BCC

Humboldt County Bookmobile

Grants may
be coming to
Bridgeville
Area!

Read A
Book
They Deliver
Bridgeville School
10:30 - 11:30
Dinsmore (next to Laundromat) 12:15 - 2:15
Carlotta (Martin & Shirley's)
3:30 - 4:30

The Bookmobile comes to Bridgeville and
Dinsmore the second Tuesday.
Bookmobile: (707) 269-1990

Please spay and neuter
your pets. Need help getting your cat fixed? Call
442-SPAY

Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Kent Stanley, President; Laurie King, Treasurer;
Kay Brown, Joyce Church, Nancy Herzog-Bottom
Roger Schellhous, Kathy Wolff

Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”

Bridgeville Community Newsletter
Bridgeville
Community
Newsletter
Published
monthly by
the Bridgeville Community
Center
Published monthly by the Bridgeville Community Center

Bridgeville United is currently being considered
for a major grant from a local organization. Having
community meetings and community input is an
important consideration for approval so thank you
for participating. The grant is focused on community development and addressing 3 to 5 crucial
needs in our area. We have been taking surveys
to find out what people value most. Very good insights and crucial community concerns are coming out of the survey and meetings.
Be a part of what is going on! Come to these
next two events.
·

Thursday, March 9th, 5:30 in Eureka.
Discussing the Cannabis Tax Money
Humboldt Budget meeting held at Sequoia Conference room, Board of Education at 901 Myrtle
Ave. in Eureka. Discussion on what to do with the
cannabis tax money. (Don’t you think our community should get some of that?)
April - Bridgeville United Meeting
Stay tuned for date announcement of our final
survey meeting. If you haven’t made it to one yet,
this is not to be missed. We will be finalizing our
surveys and discussing problems, potentials, and
possibilities for the Bridgeville area.
·

Topics include:
· Social activities
· Community Center Building
· The Bridgeville School
· Medical services
· Infrastructure needs
· Safety
· Public spaces
ALL ARE WELCOME.

Attila Gyenis—Editor
Attila Gyenis—Editor

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE

Community Center
PO BoxBridgeville
3
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Box
3
Bridgeville, CA 95526
Tel: (707) 777-1775
Bridgeville, CA 95526
Tel: (707) 777-1775
Email– BridgevilleNews@yahoo.com
www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org
Email– BridgevilleNews@yahoo.com

Comments and corrections are always welcome. Management is not responsible for any errors, omissions, or other
editorial mis-statements, intentional or otherwise. The views
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the
Bridgeville Community Center or its staff. If you have any
other concerns, please submit them in triplicate.

Bridgeville Community Center

BINGO FIESTA
------------------------------------------------------------________________________________________________
_____________________________________

MARCH 26

TH

SUNDAY
Van Duzen
Community Hall

Yummy Taco
Salad Buffet
Spring is in the Air
· The first day of spring is also called the vernal equinox
where there is supposed to be 12 hours of daylight and 12
hours of night.
· Severe weather most often occurs during the spring,
when warm air begins to move up from the lower latitudes
and cold air pushes down from the polar regions.
· Many trees, flowers, plants and bulbs begin to grow
during the Spring.
· Animals begin to shed their winter coats for the
warmer weather.
· Severe weather most often occurs during the Spring.
· Many cultures celebrate the return of spring. It often
signifies rebirth or rejuvenation.
· In literature, Spring symbolizes renewal, rebirth, and
start of a better life or times.

Meat and Vegetarian
choices
$10.00 adults, 12&under $5.00
Under 5 Free

Dinner starts at 5:00
Bingo at 6:00
Randy Krahn – Bingo Master
Specialty Games, Door Prizes
Fundraiser
Two Rivers Community Care Group/
Volunteer Hospice
777-1775

DINNER * FUN *
PRIZES

Healthy Spirits

By Lauri Rose, RN

Communications - Part One
Communication is a basic human need. Unfortunately, all too often words wound instead of heal. But,
by increasing our self-awareness, learning a few techniques and using them! everyone can be a great communicator.
Respectful communication should always be
geared towards helping each other understand,
whether that is understanding how to do something or
understanding how we are feeling. If you give feedback you should be motivated by the desire to improve
the situation, not make the other person feel bad. You
can start out asking yourself why a decent person
would do such a thing. Sometimes we just have to
see the situation from the other person’s perspective
to understand their motivation.
It is helpful to establish mutual goals before you
give feedback, “We both want a harmonious household don’t we?” Good feedback should be nonjudgmental and objective. It should be specific and
address particular behaviors. If you are talking about
your feelings own them with an “I” statement. Not,
“You are a doofus and YOU make me mad.” but,
“When you don’t take out the garbage it makes me
mad because I have to do your job as well as mine”.
Accept what the other person says may be true and
validate it, “You could be right. I did space out the
garbage. Help me figure a way to remember”. Is better than, “Why do you always nag me!” When you
start with the premise that you both have the same
goal you don’t have to be defensive.
Focus your communication on things that can
change. Your partner may be emotional, you aren’t
going to change that, but they can change how they
express their emotions, or you can change how you
react to them. Know your buttons, when you feel them
being pushed take a deep breath and let it go. If you
need to take a literal step backwards and away. When
you think you have come to an agreement always
state back what you think the agreement is, “So we
agree. You’ll take out the trash, if you don’t within one
day I can dump it on your bed.” And try to think of all
the ways your partner could have misinterpreted what
you said. Perhaps they missed the ‘on your bed’ part
and only heard you say that you’ll go ahead and dump
the garbage for them.
Have problems acting assertively? (Remember assertively is not the same as aggressively) Rehearse
the situation, write a script and practice it. Pick a good
time for the communication not a bad time like right
before dinner when everyone is hungry.
More communication next month.

The first committee meeting for the 21st
BridgeFest was held February 15, launching an energetic group of volunteers to work on this year’s
fundraising event. Randy Krahn, Mr. BridgeFest,
has retired…..for the past three years Randy has
been the force behind making BridgeFest a bigger
and better. We Miss You and Thank You! (more
about Randy in the future)
The 21st BridgeFest will be held on Saturday,
August 19 and we have many months to get it together. Chi Chi Capistrano and Kate McCay will
share the coordinator and publicity positions, Lyn
Javier has taken over Randy’s supporters/donor program, Kay Brown will head the Food Booth, Kathy
Wolff will supervise the baking of the Homemade
pies and muffins, Kent Stanley will be swinging
along with the Music, Roger Schellhous will welcome aliens to the Saucer Trials. We are still looking
for volunteers to head the Kidz Zone and the Raffle
Booth.
Jim Nelson of the Bridgeville Fire Department
said they may have their new engine in time to let
kids climb on it during BridgeFest, We have decided
to create two posters instead of one. We will have
the standard Master Poster with all the activities on
it. Elliot Brown will create a 2nd “Riotous Neon WayOut Alien” poster to bring in the younger crowd and
more aliens.
Our next committee meeting will be Wednesday,
March 8 at 3:30. We should see some mockups of
the T-shirt design and the Poster designs by then!
Everyone is welcome…we work hard and together!

Bridgeville is home to BridgeFest, the annual
event when Aliens and Humans gather on the
old bridge and determine, once and for all,
who is Flying Saucer Contest
Champion and Grand Emperor of the
Universe. Come join us in August.

On Sunday, March 12, 2017
Daylight Saving Time begins
Every spring we move
our clocks one hour
ahead and "lose" an
hour during the night.

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
Encore Presentation by Dottie Simmons

Where is the best place to store food?
Buying in bulk and/or gardening and preserving
your own food stretches your food dollar and you
want to keep your food safe and prevent spoilage.
Proper food storage preserves the quality of food;
maintaining the flavor, texture and nutrients for later
eating.
There are three important considerations when
storing food: quality; perishability; and environmental
needs. Storage methods include: cupboard or pantry, refrigerator, freezer, and cellar.
A storage cupboard or pantry should be dry, cool,
and dark. Ideally, the temperature should be 50 to
70 °F. Higher temperatures speed up deterioration.
So store foods in the coolest cabinets farthest from
the range, oven, water heater, dishwasher or any
hot pipes. Pantries are the perfect place to store
canned goods, packaged goods, grains, beans and
more.
Refrigerators prolong the life of fresh meats,
vegetables, dairy products, and unsealed canned or
prepared foods. Make sure the temperature is 40°
Fahrenheit or less. Check the temperature in various
points of the refrigerator and store the most perishable items in the coldest sections. Place foods in
airtight containers to prevent drying out, transfer of
odors, and leakage of fluids.
Freezers stop or prevent bacteria from growing
without killing them. While foods thaw bacteria can
grow, so it’s best to thaw them in the refrigerator.
Keep your freezer at 0° F. Above that food quality
goes down. If your ice cream is not brick-solid, the
freezer is not cold enough!
Foods such as onions and garlic, need dry, wellventilated storage. Hanging them in netted sacks or
placing them on open wire or slatted shelves often
works best. Not as picky about temperature as some
foods, but don’t let them cook or freeze.
Cellars are a cool, dark, and moist environment
that is great for home canned goods, apples and
root crops, such as potatoes.
No matter where you store food, you should have
a ‘first in, first out’ policy, rotating foods so you eat
the oldest first. Make sure to clearly label and date
foods so you can keep track. It’s handy to note how
many servings, or the weight, on packages in the
freezer. Try to buy amounts you can use within that
food’s optimum storage time. Old food loses flavor
and quality and often becomes waste. With some
foods, such as dry beans, you can extend their shelf
life by canning them (recipes online or in the Ball
Blue Book).
Find links to charts of foods storage times online at:
http://nchfp.uga.edu/how/store.html

BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department
by Lauri Barnwell

The Red Cross reports that nearly 66,000
disasters happen per year, the vast majority of
those are home fires. A few tips to keep your
family safe are to practice escape routes, install
smoke alarms and test them monthly to ensure
batteries are working, turn off portable heaters
when you leave the room or go to sleep, do not
leave the kitchen when frying, grilling or boiling
and be sure to keep items that can catch fire at
least three feet away from anything that gets
hot. Most importantly, if a fire occurs in your
home, GET OUT, STAY OUT and CALL FOR
HELP. Never go back inside for anything or
anyone.- American Red Cross
If you are interested in learning more about
the fire department activities or becoming a volunteer first responder, please join us at one of
our monthly meetings. Bridgeville Volunteer
Fire Department meets the first Tuesday
of each month at 6pm.
One of our fine Firefighters has moved out
of the area. Norman is an excellent wildland Firefighter, engineer, first responder,
nozzle man and someone that has your
back. A very humble and strong person
that I am proud to be a friend with. You will
be greatly missed Norman Grant, best
wishes for your future.
Scott Katzdorn

BCC Board Members Needed
There will be two openings on the BCC Board
of Directors in July, 2017. All interested parties
must submit a Letter of Interest/Candidate Statement and sign up on the Membership Roster at
the BCC office by June 15, 2017. Candidate
Statements will be published in the July, 2017
Newsletter. Candidates are encouraged to attend the June 2017 Board Meeting. An election
will be held if there are more than 2 interested
parties.
To vote in the election you must sign up on
the Membership Roster at the BCC office. For
more information call the BCC office at (707) 777
-1775.

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?

TRCCG N e ws

(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

Two Rivers Community Care Group

Wet Weather Slop and Blues - Part 75

Did Someone Say BINGO?

Finally! The North Coast is back to drowning and
dripping like it should!
Now, when we walk out to the chicken coop from
the cabin, we first have to slide on our sodden
porch, then slurp through piles of mud to the bridge,
then cross tenderly for fear of slipping on the slippery, then traipse through more mud, then duck under the under-pruned apple tree to the barn. From
there it’s a matter of holding back the mad winds to
open the barn doors, then slipping through another
door to the chicken run that is slowly eroding away
with the pelting rain. Eureka, we made it!
Then, there are the filled sawdust buckets from
the house waiting to be dumped into the human
waste compost bin; needing to stay tightly lidded or
the drenching rains will slip in and swamp slop that
isn’t supposed to, until the stuff gets emptied into the
compost bin. PS: thank heavens, that does not happen as our official compost manager always hammers down the tops – never fear!
More important, our pallet/fir post woodshed has
certain vulnerable spaces that need to stay plugged
so the torrents of rain won’t drive through and onto
the wood piled up to dry. We hum the Blues when
we have filled 4 huge transport bags with wood, then
carted each heavy caddy (with one of us holding one
side and the other the other side) up the stairs and
into the house to find that the outer wood skin is dry
but the heart wet – so, starting is a breeze but keeping it burning give us another Blues song to strum
and more time In the cold. Those ripped up old
jeans, used torn towels and stained sweaters are
woodshed crack & cavity life savers!
Even as we look out onto our roaring waterways
and waterfalls as the heavy rains inundate this land,
we are snug as a bug in the cabin. With the heavy
winds, we hear our wind generator way up high
above us sounding like a freight train, telling us it is
doing its job. With the rains, all of the dirt and dust
of the access roads are washed off, every one of the
evergreen tree leaves are sparkling and the wildlife
are playing in pools of fresh water to their hearts
content. We hear the hard drops on the roof; we
see the wet splatters on our windows and bless nature for replenishing our well water, and for revitalizing our oceans, wetlands, lakes and rivers. Singing
the Blues turns into a Hallelujah Chorus!

We’ll be serving up the usual yummy, yummy
taco salad bar featuring, beans, meat, guacamole, peppers, vegetarian options and much
much more. Plus scrumptious desserts. (Who
doesn’t love scrumptious desserts?)
Bingo will be presided over by Bridgeville’s
own Bingo Meister Extraordinaire
Randy Krahn who’s quick wit and fancy
number calling is renowned throughout the
Known Universe.
Still need urging to come? Consider the
prizes. There will be an array of prizes to pick
from including exotic jewelry from local craftspeople, fishing poles, burger bar gift certificates,
tools, fancy oil lanterns, lotions, candles, C.
Crane radio and much, much more. The Big
Game prizes include dinner for two and a night
at the Bear River Casino, Patio Boat Rental on
Ruth Lake, and $100.00 cash. AND – even if
you never touch a bingo card you will still be eligible for Fantastical Door Prize.
Dinner is reasonably priced at $10.00 for
adults, $5.00 for 12 and under, with 5 and below
coming for free. This is the cheapest night of
outrageous fun you will find anywhere in the tricounties.
We look forward to hosting you in a night of
FUN, FOOD and PRIZES.

Kate McCay and Lyn Javier
Larabee Valley

Get out your SOMBEROS, practice your
BINGO PRAYERS! Two River’s world famous Spring Fling Bingo Fiesta is just
around the corner. Mark the date - SUNDAY,
MARCH 26TH at the Mad River Community
Hall. Dinner starts at 5:00 and Bingo at 6:00.

Valley View Realty
Irene Hetrick
(707) 845-5751
ihetrick@live.com
See all current listings in the area:

www.Highway36.com

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Lauri Rose, George & Kathy Hayes, Richard &
Carol Holland, Pamela Markovich, Charles and
Jan Rose, Gyula & Iren Gyenis
A more updated sponsor list will be published
next month. We are only publishing sponsors
who donated in 2017.
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:

Bridgeville
Trading Post
For Sale: Electric hospital bed and Hoyer
patient lift please call 777-3273 for more
info.
WANTED: Loving, caring people to help
neighbors in need. Two Rivers Community
Care Group, a volunteer hospice, seeks volunteers to help neighbors facing life altering
illnesses and end-of-life issues. Call the
Bridgeville Community Center to volunteer
or if you need our services. 777-1775.
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridgeville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire
Departments are looking for volunteers. The
house they save may be yours or your
neighbors. Contact them directly to sign up.
Southern Trinity Fire: 574-6536

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

Southern Trinity Health Services transportation program - From Southern Trinity
Health Services in Mad River to Hayfork,
Fortuna and Bridgeville. Call STHS Dispatcher for schedule (707) 574-6616 ext. 261

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!

Call: (800) NO BUTTS

Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad
River (on Van Duzen Road)

Good Kind Bridge - AA Group, Bridgeville
(Mar 15 to Oct 15) Thursdays, 5 to 6 PM
- on the old bridge
- park by the Post Office
- bring a 5 gal Bucket!

Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
654 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400

New Start, Stop Smoking

By three methods we may learn wisdom: first, by
reflection, which is noblest; second, by imitation,
which is easiest; and third, by experience, which is
the bitterest.
~ Confucius
The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00
We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.
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Be careful out there.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

In theory there is
no difference
between theory
and practice. In
practice there is.
—Yogi Berra
5

Wednesday

6

7

8

BVFD Meeting
6pm

BridgeFest
Meeting @3:30

15

12

13

14

Daylight
Saving Time
begins

- BES School
Board @ 5:30
- BV Fire District
Meeting, 5 pm,
BCC

Bookmobile
10:30-11:30

19

20

21

22

BCC MobileFood PantryDinsmore,
11 am-1 pm
26
Spring Fling
Bingo Fiesta,
Van Duzen
Community
Hall

27

28

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2
- BCC Board
meeting at 3:30
- Theodor
Seuss Geisel’s
Birthday

3

4

9

10

11

17

18

USDA Commodities, 10 am
– 4 pm, BCC

STVFD St. Patrick's Dinner,
Van Duzen
Community Hall

24

25

- BES Curriculum Fair
- Humboldt
Budget Meeting,
Eureka
16

23
Cuddeback Mobile produce
pantry 11-1

29

WEEKLY:
Monday: BCC CLOSED
Tuesday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Thursday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1
BCC Board Meeting on first Thursday of month at 3:30pm

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

30

31

Beauty is in the
eye of the beholder. - Margaret
Wolfe Hungerford, quoted in
Molly Bawn

Local Community Breakfasts
Every First Sunday of the Month
6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8–11
Every Second Sunday of the Month
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta
BVFD Breakfast cancelled until further notice

